
Pato Banton, Doctors Of Love
Graduated from the university of life we present to you.
I man Pato Banton along with my brethren Macka B. doctors of love.

We are doctors, doctors of love
come to help the people who don&amp;#039;t have enough love.
Doctors, doctors of love
come to help the people who don&amp;#039;t have enough.

I am doctor Macka B.
I am doctor Banton.
We never trouble your body.
It&amp;#039;s your mind we work on.
We perform surgery.
At the microphone stand.
So get ready for your lyrical injection.

Only love can keep us together
only love can keep us going on.

They need a love transplant
they need a love transplant, hee hee.
Lo, lo, lo, lo, lo, love a wah them want.

You see the hatred it will make you feel sick
and you can&amp;#039;t go doctor &amp;#039;bout it.
You see the jealousy it will make you feel sick
and you can&amp;#039;t go doctor &amp;#039;bout it.
If you negative it will make you feel sick.
You better do the opposite and get positive.
If you love badness kick the habit.
Badness no pay you better believe it.
For the love transplant you no need tablet.
You no need no operation and you don&amp;#039;t need a drip.
No hospital neither no clinic.
Macka B., Pato and Skippah a go tell you &amp;#039;bout it.

You see the transplant? we no take part
is only you alone can clean out your heart.
But you better take we advice and get it quick
or else you might end up in a bottomless pit.
First stop all the bad things you a practice
like the greed and the hate and the selfishness.
Look ina your heart if it dirty clean it
and rinse out your soul with righteousness.
Don&amp;#039;t hesitate set yourself straight
now is the time that you must operate.
You no need no anesthetic just try meditate,
look for The Father before it&amp;#039;s too late.
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